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their approved projects are: Hope
Friedman, "Philosophy in Literature," sponsored by Miss Harriet
Perl; Jay Gellert, "Analysis of
Presidential Power with Regard
to Foreign Relations," sponsored
by Mr. Wayne Johnson; Jim Ulvestad, "Comparison of Vector and
Euclidean Geometry," sponsored by
Mr. Aaron Werner; Larry Moss,
"Analysis and Application of Conducting Techniques," sponsored by
Mr. Robert Cole; and Sandra
Schenirer, "The Jew in Early America,'' sponsored by Miss Debbie
Bissiri.
Approved for a project next semester is Lisa HelfemJ, " The Effect
of Environment on Concentration."
Lisa has not yet obtained a sponsor.

Dance Band Formed
Hamilton's new dance band is
now a reality under the sponsorship of Mr. Robert Cole. It meets
every Monday and Wednesday

New Experimental
College 4clvice
Services to begin
A $75,000 experimental grant from
the College Entrance Examination
Board will provide additional college advisment for the five APEX
high schools, according to Miss Irma
E. Morris, Hamilton college and
financial aids advisor.
As planned, the program will attempt to provide motivation towards
college for minority youth from
kindergarten age through grade 12.
According to Miss Morris, "The
real problem of motivating youngsters towards success is licked in the
early years. The program will provide experts who will work with both
students and parents to encourage
total self realization.
"Hamilton's inclusion in the program will provide access for our students to a guidance center to be established at Crenshaw High School.
In addition, an experienced staff
will make periodic visits to Hamilton to supplement the counseling I
am able to give our students," concluded Miss Morris.

Jeff Holtzman was chosen as the
new Student Body president for the
1970-71 school semester in the student body and lOth grade elections
held October 19. Larry Chesier, ex-
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Individual Study Proiect
AHracts Hamilton Students
Paul Linker, Hamilton Honors coordinator, has named the five students who have been approved for
individual study projects this semester.
The program, begun on a small
scale last year, allows a student
with a strong interest the opportunity to explore it on his own and
to receive course credit for the
work.
The program is not intended to
replace regular class offerings.
Instead it allows departure from
traditional courses for the student
who already has considerable
background in his subject field.
In addition, it allows for the combination of subject fields to a degree not possible in even a team
teaching course.
Among those participating and

Jell Holtzman Chosen
Siudent Body Prexy

during the activity period ill the
band bungalow, room 31. The material will include rock, jazz, and
blues numbers such as "One,"
"Hurts So Bad," and several new
Count Basie arrangments.
At present there is a total of 15
members; however, other interterested, advanced musicians are
advised to see Mr. Cole in the band
room.
Mr. Cole explained that the new
dance band would be his contribution to the new activity period.
Another musical opportunity for
those interested includes chamber
music under the co-sponsorship of
Dr. William Teaford and Mr. Cole
on Tuesdays and Thursdays of the
activity period. String quartets and
trio arrangements for advanced students only will be in the plans.

Theater Arts
Wo·rkshop Opens
Mr. Don Bondi's new Theater Arts
Workshop will present a musical
comedy this semester entitled "She
Loves Me." Dr. William Teaford
will arrange the singing and music,
and Mr. Bondi will handle the coreography. A two month rehearsal is
planned with performances set for
December 16, 17, 18, and 19.
The cast will include: Mike Blake,
Tony Shipp, Pat Flowers, Mark
Maypor, Leslie Bisno, Debbie Shapiro, and Jtin Schwartz.

Hami ROTC Squad
Made Honor Unit
This year, Hamilton's ROTC unit
has been designated as one of the
11 Los Angeles high school Honor
Junior ROTC units for the academic
year 1969-1970. New benefits will be
offered to cadets who are members
of high school Honor Junior ROTC
units. A school which has been desgnated as an HSHR unit may nominate, as candidates to the service
academies, up to three honor graduates each year the school is having an Honor Unit.

11th grade president, was voted Student Body vice president.
Commissoner of Social Activities
for this coming year will be Steve
Eisner. The new Spirit Commisioner
of this school will be Jon Kobashigawa, and this year's Commisioner
of school welfare is Don Bergerson.
Andy Jacobs has been chosen to
serve as the new Student Body
treasurer. Robert Freedland, after
a runoff with Ed Peru, was elected
Commisioner of School Affairs.
There is a runoff between Debbie
Curry and Fred Davidson for the office of lOth grade president. Results
are not available at press time.
Steve Memel has been elected vice
president of the Sophomore class.
Sandy Cagen will be the new sec"
retary of her class. Maureen King
was voted loth grade treasurer for
this year.

APEX OHers Enrichment
"The City School APEX program
is out to win student interest ·with
an unbelievable variety of courses
offered at Fairfax, Dorsey, Cnmshaw, Hamilton and Manual Arts
this year," declared APEX coordinator Herman Zukerman.
Language at Fairfax has come
a long way. A while ago, students
were amazed when Fairfax offered
Chinese and Hebrew. The scl!ool
now has added Japanese, Portuguese, Italian and Russian.
Dorsey is up front with music,
highlighted by its jazz workshop.
Dorsey is also offering English
with enrichment courses in linguistics and production.
Horticulture, animal technology,
and marine biology are among

the offerings at Crenshaw. Concluding the long list of opportunities in APEX's other schools is
the offering of data processing
and mer.c handising at Manual
Arts.
At Hamilton, APEX participants from others schools have
enrolled in Rami's computer, vector geometry and calculus courses.
At the present there are one
hundred and thirteen students
from other schools coming into
Hamilton. There are only fifteen
Hamilton students going out to
other schools.
Mr. Z u k e r m a n commented,
"These are excellent opportunities.
Students at Hamilton should take
advantage of them."

Offer Mental Health Aid
Begun last summer as an experimental program to provide the
benefits of group counselling for
Hamilton students with special
needs, the Mental Health project
will continue this semester.
Volunteers from several community agencies will conduct the group
sessions. Those participating include
the Council of Jewish Women, the
Assistance League, the Jewish Big
Brothers, the Los Angeles Psychiatric Service, the Los Angeles

County Mental Health Association,
and Mt. Sinai.
Last semester members of the
Hamilton counselling staff worked
with the volunteer leaders, but
this semester, the program will be
conducted primarily by the volunteers. However, Mrs. Nora Nicosia,
who participated last semester, will
continue with the .program; Miss
Molly Zachariash will join the program as well.

School Press Comes Together
Lisa Ornstein and Raymond Schweiger, representatives of the Hamilton Journalism staff, attended a
meeting of high school journalists in
the initial gathering of ABC's Scholastic Press Association on Thursday, October 14.
The scholastic Press association
was started by ABC to bring together high school journalists and to

present a program of distinguished
speakers.
The speakers for the first meeting
were Clete Roberts, David Horowitz, and Bill Bonds. The main topic
discussed was the responsibility to
relevancy of the television news
media.
Later the panel was open for a
question and answer period from the
floor.
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erant of all races. colors and creeds.
Even now we are faced with the demands of the many minorities as
well as those of the- fairer sex.
There is one area, though, which has
always been thought of as semienlightened: the educational system.
But in at least one way, this system
has remained backwards and prejudiced. I speak of the refusal to allow
long-haired boys to participate in
athletic programs.
I must say, this is one thing that
has always struck me as being ridiculous. After all, what possible relationship can long hair have to athletic ability? If a person wishes to
grow his hair long, it is his own
personal business. It should certainly not be used as a premise to exclude him from school activities.
If long-hair gets in a player's way,
it is easy enough to tie it back or
wear a head band. In my eyes, this
is a case of simple prejudice. Maybe
one reason why "hippies" are
thought of as being weak and physically unfit is that they're not allowed to participate on the school
teams. They can't even bring the
football team their kool-aid at half
time.
One thing I remember being told
is that the sports' teams represent
the school. Well, if the school has no
dress code, and a large percentage
of the boys grow their hair long,
how can they be non-representative?
It certainly doesn't seem logical.
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showed me how to improve my outfielding. It wouldn't even matter to
me if Coach Bogen grew a natural
and a beard. They'd still be the
same teachers.
The only solution I can see to this
is to let any boy who possesses the
ability, regardless of his personal
appearance, to participate in the
athletic program. After all, if you
can show me someone on the wrestling team who could have beaten
Sampson, I'll cut off my hair--and
stick to reading books.

Team- Teaching

Worth Trying
Team teaching is a new concept
in educating that is going to be
tried extensively at Hami next semester.
The new approach definitely has
many advantages. With two or more
teachers instructing one class together, students will be able to absorb a variety of information from
each teacher. Or, each teacher may
choose to employ his own particular
methods of teaching so that the student will get a different point of
view for the same course.
Perhaps one teacher may attempt
to explain a difficult problem in
mathematics, and may not be getting through to the students. With
the addition of another teacher, the
second instructor may step in to
clarify the problem. Or, maybe the
teachers could together develop a
creative project for the students that
could ndt be accomplished by one
teacher alone.
The two teachers, working togethre, could give more individual help
than simply one teacher. Also, discussion periods could be more innovative and exciting with the assistance of two or more knowlegable
persons.
Project 18 has brought Hami
many new and different programs.
Team teaching is one of them. According to Girls' Vice Principal Mrs.
Josephine Jimenez, "Simply changing the bell schedule and the length
of the periods is not enough, unless
something different takes place in
the classroom." Team teaching is
"something different."

0

The United States is now confront- voting and fighting for one's country
ed with the possibility of a voting are two different things. One fights
age set for those 18 and older. Legislation will soon be passed in Con- for one'.J country in order to fulfill
an obligation and repay one's debt
gress concerning this possibility.
Many people hope to see the realto that nation. When a young man
ization of what they consider to be has completed his sevice, he has
a long-denied right. Others see the earned the privilege to vote.
When the voting age was set near18 year old vote as a corruption of
the meaning of the vote.
ly 200 years ago, life was different.
There are two intrinsic arguments A boy became a man earlier in life.
offered as to why the voting age He began working for a living in his
should be lowered. First, it is be- mid-teens. By the time he was
lieved, that young people are more
twenty-one he probably had a famintelligent than even before. Second- ily, a business or a farm, and was
ly, it is held that if a young man a taxpayer. He had probably serfights (and possibly dies) for his ved in the militia. In other words,
country, he should be allowed to he was an active member of society, and not just an observer.
vote.
As observers, it is not our job to
Those that espouse these cliches
have overlooked two contradictory determine the course of our natpoints. Despite exhaustive book- ion, yet. It would be wrong for those
learning, never has a generation who have not yet contributed to conbeen more completely without real trol. We will still be observers for
responsibility. Most 18 year olds are a while. Now is the time to prepare
still living off their parents' income. ourselves for our future responsiThe second major argument is that bilities.
G.G.

Population Explosion
Too Many, Too Fast
Americans, for the first time in
history are becoming aware of the
destruction of their environment. No
longer can the lumbering industry
go unnoticed as it denudes our forests; no longer can the manufacturer pollute our streams just to
enrich himself. And no longer can
people deny their responsibilities to
others by continuing to have large
families they cannot properly support and who consume large segments of earth's resourses.
The major problem in today's environment is the pollution destroying our ecology. Have you ever
stopped to wonder where the root of
the problem lies? You won't find the
answer in the smog and gasoline
constantly making headlines, but
rather in population increases. The
United States and the world are experiencing population pollution.
Each American couple averages

three children. If the birthdate goes
down to only 2.5 children, the U.S.
will have reached 330 million people
by the end of the century. lf the
average, three, were cut in half, we
would still reach 260 million people
at the end of the same period.
Systems for planned parenthood
have been developed to help families
curb population. Notable attempts
in reductions have been made obvious by the fact that there are fewer 5 year olds than 6 year olds,
and fewer 4 year olds than 5 year
olds.
Religion, tradition and personal
background, it is understood, are
principles which aid people to develop their attitudes towards methods for control, but control there
must be. Otherwise the entire human race is doomed to life hardly
worth enduring.
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Happy Marriage: Avoid
Tandem TeachiRg
By Karen Corwin
Mr. Jolm Smith and Mrs. Mary
Smith, two teachers at Hamilton who
also happen to be husband and wife,
are teaching a course in geometry
together.
They are using rooms no and 112,
with its folding wall doWn, so that
they have a room twice the size of
a regular room.
I wandered in the other day to see
just how team teaching is done.
Mrs. Smith was talking.
" This is the correct answer to problem nwnber 3." (It was written on
the board.) "Now, does everyone agree that this answer is correct?"
A silence.
"I don't think so," said her husband, Mr. Smith. He had been staring at it for a long time. "I think
you made a mistake at step 5. How
can you say that triangle ABC is
congruent to triangle DEF if only
two angles are equal?"
"Because, Jolm, it is. Look, angle
1 is equal to angle 2. which means
side AB is equal to DE. Right,
class?"
"No, Mary, it isn't," said Mr.
Smith . "You can't say that the
sides are equal just because the
angles are equal, unless triangles
are isoscles. And---"
"Jolm, these triangles ARE isoscles."
"No, they're not! You haven't proven it."
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Meantime, the class was looking
very bewildered.
"I have proven it!" shouted Mrs.
Smith, growing red in the face.
"Mary, you can't---"
"Oh, John, be quiet. Now, for the
next problem. . . ."
I got up and left, feeling a little
dazed. I really don't know who was
right. Actually, I thought they were
both wrong, for I had worked the
problem myself and came up with
an entirely different answer.

G.L. Announces

Term Proiects
According to Mrs. Liz Herb, Girls'
League Sponsor, G.L. has become
one of the most active groups on
campus. Some of the activities G.L.
is sponsoring include the noon
dances, held on the last Friday of
each moRth and a modeling show
to be held on November 5 in the
auditorium, and lunch time band
record concerts to be held once or
twice a week throughout the semester.
A Christmas welfare project December 18 where G.L. will visit the
San Pedro Child Care Center, will
be a major project.

Something for Your· Future?
Seniors Receive Pictures
"Today is the last day to have
your senior pictures taken," came
the voice of my Home Room teacher. "Are there any questions?" I
raised my hand.
"If they think I'm going to go
all the way down to some studio,
on Overland Avenue and then pay
some outrageous sum just to have
my picture taken, they should have
their heads reloaded." The class
joined me in laughter and S'cemed
to agree.
The studio was small and hardly
what I'd expected. I took a seat
and proceeded to skim through
some scratchy wedding photos.
"Name?" came a voice from the
desk. "Al Hamilton, senior," I answered ~urtly. "School, phone
number?" Once again came my
mannered Teply. "Mr. Hamilton, all
our bulletins clearly said that pictures would be taken in coat and
tie this year." "I'm sorry, sir. Maybe I should come back later."
You're lucky, AI. I think we have
something here we can loan you.
Here, put this on and comb your
hair." After I had combed and arranged to my satisfaction,! walked
into the camera room and took a
seat on the stool.
"O.K., now, I want your legs
there, and put your head the way,
and look up over here. No, here!
That's it. Let's have a big smile.
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Come on, Tiger. Come on." Was
that corny phrase supposed to
make me smile? I couldn't believe
it. But just to keep him quiet; I
curled my lips and showed my teeth. It seemed to do the trick. Finally, ten shots later, I was free to go.
Three days later I received a
small envelope in the mail. My
pictures, already? Sure enough.
I laid them neatly in the sun on
the kitchen table. Were these supposed to be quality portraits? They
looked as if they'd been soaked in
gravy all night. It was me all
right, in living brown. Still holding
the envelope, I ran into the otheT
room to get the phone. It was my
friend Steve. "Have you gotten
your proofs yet?" he asked. "Yeh,
just a minute ago." "I did too.
But I just did the stupidest thing.
You know the warning oR the envelope that says not to open in
bright sunlight? I left two of my
best pictures in the sun and
they've alTeady faded away into
nothing." I gave it a minute to
sink in before I answered him.
"Yeh, Steve, that's too bad. I'll
see you later." I hung up the
phone and started to run for the
other room. But I knew I was already too late.

·He Delivers !
Imagine if one night as you were
watching the 2 A.M. horror movie
on Channel 13 when instead of the
normal -commercial, the screen fillel
with the profile of Hamilton's principal, Paul J. Schwartz.
"How would you like a hot, delicious project 18, experimental innercity school delivered to your neighborhood right now? Call Paul J.
Schwartz; he delivers.
"We've been working on this item
for the past few months, improving
on our buildings and our grounds.
Here at Paul J. Schwartz Man our
mollto is guality not quantity. Our
materials are the best available.
"And because you asked for
it. . . . .the modified schedule.
Comes complete with I.D. Passes,
80 minute periods, activity periods,
and lack of participation. We were
right. . . . . .you love it.
·'And a special bonus, with each
order of a new school with the modified schedule you will be privileged
to receive a bucket of ole fashioned
slop~ Guaranteed to supply the hash
lines of your new school for one
week.
"So remember, when you need a
new school. . . .call Paul J. Schwartz; he delivers until June 30."
Oh, well, back to Queen of Space?

Driving School
STERN-FYBEL
"since 1940"
21s-1n6
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Yanks Win 1n WL Opener
The Hamilton Yankees took the
first step on the long road to the
Western League Varsity Football
Championship on October 16 with a
win over the University Warriors.
Led by their senior quarterback,
Mike Avila, Hamilton rolled over
the tough University High Warriors,
37-20. Avila, who threw 25 passes
and completed 16 k>r 285 yards, had
three of his passes go for touchdowns. The passes went to "speedy"
Juan Avant lor ~ yards, George
'Flash" Reddick for 59 yards and
Sheldon Topps for 5 yards. Split end
Don Smith also had a big game with
four pass receptions.
Two of the Yanks' touchdowns
came on the ground. Fullbacks Rick
Harris and Willie Jernigan both
scored from 3 and 7 yards respectively. Ray Christian, the city's leading rusher, carried the ball seven
times k>r 38 yards. He has a 13.7
average.
Mike Avila described the Yankee
offense as unstoppable. "If they can
stop us in the air, they're not going
to be able to stop \13 on the ground."
The Yank's defense held the War-

Hamilton GAA dives "Under the
Sea" this semester and becomes
one of eight schools to form the
West Los Angeles Inter School
Sports Program for girls. Participating schools in the area include
Uni, Pali, Crenshaw, and Venice.
GAA activities are broadening
their dimensions with the additions
of tennis and archery to the regular sports roster, which includes
volleyball, softball, dance, badminton, and golf.
The Annual Father - Daughter
Sportsnight, the commencing activity of each semesb:lr, was held
Tuesday evening, October 22. GAA
president Lynn Richards and her
cabinet provided a night of ping
pong, volleyball, and badminton.
Miss Pat Kuhl, sponsor, joins
Lynn in encouraging all interested
girls to come out to the gym field
any Monday or Wednesday afternoon.
Body -

Mind -

Breathing

SHOTOKAN KARATE
I 654-A 20th Street
Santa Monica
Phone: 393-69 I 3
a non-profit organi:tation

How they scored:
Hami- 3 yard run by Rick Harris
(Christian kick good)
Hami- Juan Avant on a~ yard pass
form Mike Avila (Pass from Avila
to Avant good)
Hami- George Reddick on 59 yard
pass from Mike Avila (Christian
kick good)

riors scoreless for three quarters.
Passes were intercepted by Don
Smith, Ron Sm1th and Rod Martin.
Mike Smith and Vernon Smith both
recovered Uni fumbles. Other strong
performances were contributed by
Anthony Love, Richie Maize, Steve
Scher and Tony Shipp in the line;
and Gary Harris, Juan Avant and
Charlie Stephens in the backfield.

Bees Edge Uni,
Demolish Grant
Hamilton's BEE football team got
off to a fast start in Western League

play, beating University by the
score of 6-0.
Marked by the excellent defensive play of both squads, the game
was scoreless until the last 30 seconds of the first half when Hami's
quarterback Jeff Blix threw a perfect TD strike of 29 yards to the
tailback Paul Wallace.
The Unl offense kept plitting pressure on, but the defense of Hamilton was equal to the task, forcing
ten University fumbles, recovering
seven of them. There were also two
interceptions for the defense, both
caught by defensive back Michael
Floyd. If the defense holds up

Cross Country
Suffers Upset

through league play, Hami's BEES
should be on their way to the league
finals.
In the pre-season finale, Hami's
BEES crushed an outclassed Grant
50-0. Jeff Schwartz paced the Hamilton attack, gaining 139 yards on
eight carries, scoring twice on runs
of 4 and 45 yards.
End Michael Floyd caught three
touchdowns, each thrown from a
different quarterback, as Coach Mel
Klein made full use of his bench,
The defense, led by the alert playing of linebacker Andy Rosa, held
Grant scoreless. Besides making
several tackles, Rosa intercepted
two passes, running one back for a
55 yard touchdown.

WL Standings and Results
Standings:

Results:

HAMDLTON

1 0

HAMILTON

37

Palisades

1 0

Venice

24

Westchester

1 0

Palisades

13

Crenshaw

0 1

University

20

University

0 1

Crenshaw

20

Westchester

0 1

Westchester

6

Boosters Sponsor Picnic
Simply having a good time was
the theme of the Booster Club's
second annual picnic Sunday afternoon, October 18, on the Ham·ilton grounds. The excitement ~
gan with a game of volleyball and
sporati.c games of football and
catch.
The actual program began at 2
o'clock with lunch and announcements by Club president, Elliot
Katz. For the next half hour, members, faculty and administration

Hami- 7 yard run by Willie Jernigan
(Christian kick gooq)
Uni- 6 yard run by Eugene Philpott
(Quarterback run good)
Hami- Sheldon Topps on a 5 yard
pass from Mike Avila (Pass from
Avila to Topps good)
Uni- 3 yard run by Eugene Philpott
(kick failed)
Uni- 2 yard run by Eugene Philpott
(kick failed)

rapped about the goings on in the
world. In the crowed of more than
one hundred people could be found
Mr. Paul Schwartz, Mr. Ted Siegal,
Mrs. Josephine Jimenez, and coaches Jack Epstein, Ronald Price and
William Saito.
The events of the afternoon
were brought to an end after
saok races for the much younger
set, and a rousing game of softball between the younger and
older generations.

The Hamilton Cross Country
team experienced an upsetting defeat on Oct. 16 at Pierce college.
At their first practice meet the
team lost on the lOth grade, J.V.,
and Varsity levels. The team's relatively small size was a contributing factor in the loss.
However, there was reason to
be optimistic. On the 10th grade
team. Jerry Payne came in second
against Cleveland. Runners Jeff
West and Scott Holtz also showed
promise.
The JV team lost by a close
28-30 score. Here Paul Sonnenfeld
led the JV's and came in second
against Cleveland. The Varsity
team was severely weakened by
shortage of manpower. Lonnie Hill
came in second against Cleveland.
The results of this meet will
mean an intensification of the already rigorous six mile daily workouts.

Athletes of Week
Honored
For their outstanding play in
the Grant game, Steve Scher and
Bob Walsh have been named Athletes of the Week for the week
of October 12.
Walsh, an offensive guard, has
been credited by his coach, Jack
Epstein as being the finest guard
in the Western League. His key
-blo.cks set up many of Hami's
scores.
Scher, very big and quick, used
these abilities to stop Grant plays
on his side and behind tbe line for
big losses.
Past award wiimers have been,
Ray Christian, Tony Love, and Rod
Martin.
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